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Jeff Teague, the Hawks' 'engine,' is only revving up 

By Adi Joseph 

The speed isn’t what turns heads. It’s the gear-shifting. The way he can lean one way, drop a dribble and 

leave skid marks on his way into the lane. That nasty occasional tendency to let an opponent beat him 

off the dribble, only to rip around and block his shot from behind. 

Jeff Teague is catching the NBA sleeping. 

“When I saw how many different speeds he had — he’s just so calm, and then at another second, he’ll 

be right by you,” Terran Petteway said. “I didn’t think he was that electric.” 

You’ll have to forgive Petteway, the Hawks’ undrafted rookie who caught his first up-close look at his 

new teammate during September workouts with the team. Teague made his first NBA All-Star team last 

season, but it would have been easy to miss him among three other Hawks plus his coach, Mike 

Budenholzer. 

Teague may be the closest thing the Hawks, coming off a banner 60-22 season and trip to the Eastern 

Conference finals, have to flash, but he remains understated. He’ll take a steal coast-to-coast, flip in a 

reverse layup on two defenders and not crack a smile or pump a fist. He ranked eighth in the NBA in 

assists per game but fourth in secondary assists per game, so often making the pass behind the pass for 

an offense that thrived on ball movement. 

He’s a rare breed. Consider that his Player Efficiency Rating has risen in each of his six NBA seasons, to 

20.6 last year. Consider that he has yet to miss the postseason (an eight-year Hawks streak that 

predates Teague). Consider that he came up with Mike Woodson’s “ISO-Joe” Hawks, a score-first, score-

second point guard built for a team that thrived on individual offense and aggressive defense. 

“My first two years, I was coming in, trying to get baskets,” Teague told Sporting News recently at Hawks 

camp in Athens, Ga. “I just thought that was always going to be my role. And (assistant coach) Nick Van 

Exel pulled me aside and told me I’m a 6-1 point guard. I have to get others involved. No one’s going to 

pay a 6-1 shooting guard.” 

The talk entering this Hawks season is on the innocent verdicts for Thabo Sefolosha in a brutal incident 

with the New York Police Department and over a competition for DeMarre Carroll’s vacated starting 

small forward job. Last season, the best in Hawks history, created potentially unrealistic standards for a 

team that seized its moment with a 19-game winning streak and several key players in their best 

seasons. 

Teague, 27, is the youngest presumptive starter by two years. And to hear him and others around him 

tell it, he is ready for another step in his evolution — and his challenge in powering one of the NBA’s 

most intricate and selfless offenses. 

“I don’t see something that can stop his game right now,” new Hawks center Tiago Splitter said. 

Breaking habits 



 

 

 

Teague talks about his past coaches without insult. But you can see his mind turning in this offense, 

which Budenholzer brought with him from the Spurs in 2013. 

Under Mike Woodson and Larry Drew, he stayed comfortable. At Wake Forest, Teague played with 

fellow NBA point guard Ish Smith, and the offense revolved around his scoring ability as much as 

anything. When he had the ball, he kept it, memorably scoring 34 points in a victory against eventual 

NCAA champion North Carolina as a sophomore. That sixth-man mentality he describes once was 

viewed as a ceiling to his potential. 

The roof has been blown off under Budenholzer. He has reshaped Teague in the mold of Tony Parker —

 still a finisher, still a penetrator, but doing it in concert with the team. 

"I wouldn't say it was a challenge, more of an opportunity,” Teague said. “My game is getting in the 

lane, creating for others and scoring the basketball. This offense fits perfect for me. ... It's a point guard's 

dream when you get to have the ball most of the time and make decisions." 

The Hawks’ second- and third-best ballhandlers often are center Al Horford and power forward Paul 

Millsap. The inverted form focuses on on- and off-ball screening and active passing. The Hawks was 

second in the NBA in assists and fifth in total passes last season, for good reason: They were the most 

efficient team in the NBA on possessions featuring shots created by passing (1.01 points per possession), 

while they were at the league average when they didn’t use a pass to create (0.81),according to a recent 

study by Nylon Calculus. 

That puts inordinate pressure on Teague and backup Dennis Schroder. They lack help in the way of 

traditional ballhandling options, but they also know the team must stay in its sets. Old habits die hard, 

but Teague’s elevation last season came mostly from his commitment to the system. 

“He had one of those flashbacks today,” Budenholzer said with a laugh at training camp. “But he's come 

a long way. And I think (he's shown) a willingness and openness to embrace playing a little bit 

differently. The whole team still has a way to go, and Jeff's not any different. But he's come a long way 

as far as being our engine and being the guy who facilitates and being the guy who makes things happen 

for us and balancing scoring and assists.” 

The word “engine” is one of Budenholzer’s favorites in describing Teague. It’s an operative word. While 

“the head of the snake” is the preferred term of the Wizards’ John Wall and several other star point 

guards, that does not fit the mechanical precision that the Hawks require. 

Full circle 

“The thing is, Jeff has just gotten so much better every year that I've been here,” guard Kyle Korver said. 

“He comes back every year, and he has made significant gains in his game, significant jumps. Just 

watching him here in the pickup games in the past month — woo, he looks good. I think Jeff always has 

had the physical tools. Mentally he keeps getting stronger and better. I think he's realizing how good he 

could be.” 

And the next step toward getting there may be the trickiest. 

Teague averaged 15.9 points and 7.0 assists per game last season, even as his minutes dipped to 30.5 a 

game. There’s no question he has the tools to score more, to assist more, to even improve on his career-

high 1.7 steals per game. But he now must do so within the confines of the Hawks’ system. 



 

 

 

Because Atlanta’s 22-victory improvement last season scans as fluky, any changes are sure to be 

scrutinized. The loss of Carroll has many doubting the team’s wings again — despite the team playing 

better without the athletic small forward on the court last regular season. The summer emergence at 

EuroBasket of Schroder, whose defensive lapses and bouts of selfishness made him a liability at times 

last season, have only created consternation about finding time for the 22-year-old German and 

whether that could hurt the team in the short term. 

Teague isn’t one of those question marks. Budenholzer says Teague is doing everything he asks with the 

ball in his hands. But there’s the operative phrase. Teague’s next move may be a full-circle one, sliding 

to shooting guard at times to make way for his protege. 

“With Dennis' emergence and Dennis just becoming somebody that's doing so many things well for us 

on both ends of the court — obviously, Jeff is doing a lot of good things, too — as a coach, it's your 

challenge to get the players that are playing the best or having the most positive impact (on the floor),” 

Budenholzer said at Hawks media day. “So I do think there will be opportunities to play those two guys 

together. I wouldn't say it's something we're planning on a lot, but you'll see it some. And if it's working 

well, it's probably on us to figure out how to do it more.” 

Budenholzer won’t commit because he doesn’t have to and because the pair has not practiced much 

together — who would guard them? But Teague and Schroder enjoyed playing together toward the end 

of last season. 

“It’s really hard to stop for the other guys,” Schroder said, praising Teague’s guidance during his first two 

NBA seasons. “Two quick guys with the point guard skill sets. We can attack right off the rebound. I think 

it's great and hope the coach is going to let us play like that." 

The Hawks brought in Tim Hardaway Jr. and Justin Holiday to compete with Korver, Sefolosha and Kent 

Bazemore on the wings. But none of those players offer the same upside as Schroder, and Korver is 34 

and coming off the best season of his career. 

Teague’s jump shot easily is overlooked. His 34.3 percent shooting on 3-pointers largely was the product 

of shooting off the dribble, and he made 40.4 percent of his catch-and-shoot 3s, second-best among 

Hawks returnees. That impressed Holiday, who spent last season with the champion Warriors and MVP 

Stephen Curry. 

“I've guarded him and I've guarded Steph, and Jeff is just as tough to guard,” Holiday said. “Steph is 

Steph, but Jeff shoots his jumper a lot better than I thought he did before I got here and actually saw 

him and played with him a lot more. It makes a player a lot harder to guard. You're not going to be able 

to guard it one-on-one with Jeff. You're going to have to make sure you're guarding his jump shot and 

still not letting him get by you. And (laughs) he's going to get by you regardless." 

That kind of praise should come with a note Budenholzer certainly would endorse: Curry’s biggest 

improvement last season came on defense, which is what took him from his first All-Star bid to MVP 

status. And while Teague can’t be expected to replicate that leap, Budenholzer hopes to see him play 

more physically on both ends. The next step for Teague would be cementing himself among the top six 

or seven point guards, a crowded field that he started to show he belonged in last season. 

Korver has played with his own share of elite point guards, in Allen Iverson, Deron Williams and Derrick 

Rose. But he stayed away from comparisons involving the “engine” of his team, the player who gets him 

the ball for those open shots, the point guard who allows this unique system to function. 



 

 

 

“I just think Jeff is really good,” Korver said, “and I'm glad he's on my team.” 

 


